
At tho Bon Marchc"

Not a Usual
Store

this, by any means. Of course,
you know it's not a high-price- d

store, but then iCs not a cheap

store, cither. That is, in the

sense of poor goods at low

prices. Poor, common goods
are not sold here at all. We

donH want to sell them you
donH want to buy them, ifyoiCrc
wise. You know our creed

is "sell everything a little
lower than any otherfirm"
SUMMER SKIKT TALK.

We are really pleased to be
in a position to tell of such
skirts as these, and at such
prices. Prices would not be
what the' are but for the un-

usual purchasing opportuni-
ties we get and take advan-
tage of.

At 95c, White Duck Skirts. This now
lot arrives Just in time, for tho others
woro gobbled up in a day or two. All
eizes, new full srlrt and deep hem for
shrinkage.

"White Tiquo Skirts, 51.09.

Striped Duck Skirts, 95c.

, At 2.89. Sorgo Skirts, lined
throughout, godot back, black and navy,
gl quality.

At J2.se, Black Silk and Wool Crepon
Skirts, lined throughout, velvet bound.
Were $6.

At 54.95, Black Mohair Separate Skirts
plain and figured, extra full godot skirt,
lined throughout Value, 7.5a

At $.195, Elegant Black Brocaded Silk
Skirts, lined throughout. Were good
values at 9.

SPECIAL SUIT PRICES.

Seven Suit items that will
make us busy and 3'ou happy

The fact "of our
being overstocked compels us
to mark down very low, in-
deed.

Elegant Black Brilliantino
Suits, gode; lined skirt, ripple
back coat. Good $10 suit. QC
morrow. 4Duu

Stylish Covert Cloth Suits,
coat back blazer, big sleeves,
lined full skirt. Good valueff QC
at 67.50. -- .4tt3u

Fine British Sorgo
5. aits, ripple back Jacket, black
and Haw blue Lqual to anyfff QH
SlOsulL 4)0, J J

Fane'- Duck Suits, $1.35.

White Pique Suits, $2.95.

Fancy Pique Suits, $2.95.

Fancy Lawn Suits, $2.89.

WAIST INDUCEMENTS.

Here 3011 can revel in per-
fect creations at very wee
prices. Four really wonder-
ful items

78c and E9c Fancy Percalo
Shirt Waists.laundered collars
and cuffs, new stylo lull front
and big sleeves. For ono day 68C

Fino French Percalo Shirt
Waists, immonse variety of at-
tractive stripes and fancy fig-
ured effects, also few red
ground with fancy stripes, 79cKogular price, 61.

$5 SILK WAISTS, $2.89.
Elegant Japanese Silk

Waists, very latest stylo, big
BUnencd sleovcs, Regular ffO OQ
price. 5.

Beautiful Silk AValsts, in at-
tractive variety of checks and
stripes, vory lutest styles, In-

cluding the Scotch checks and
"Rob Roy" plaids. Ecgulnr
prices, 95.50, if 6 and J0.5U. $3.39

LINING DEPARTMENT.

We'll just tell the printer to
give 3011 a few of our lower
prices in this corner of the
great store.

Dressmakers' Cambric in all 3?ccolors ana black. Value, 5c, at

Sillcias, in black and colors, P
worth 10c, at ,.. Qb

Fercalino. honestly worthl5c, "JinIn black, white and colors, at... J 2u
Imported Hair Cloth, always "7 n

10c, at.... Jb
Grass Cloth, in ail colors and

fashionable shades,buff,crcam,
light blue, etc. for light sum-- "Tin
xnordressos, worth 12c J 2b

Hair Cloth, worth 75c, in CQri
black, gray and white, only U 3 b

Magnetic Fiber Cloth, we
promise it's washable, for I C
eleoves, etc, per yard - 13b

Beady-mad- e sleeves, extend-o- n

of the same material, per I fin

Fiber Tissue sleevo extend-
ers, washable, and very novel, f "7n
per pair.. lib

HERE ARE TRIMMINGS.
Large Pearl Buttons, worth

75c to SI. 59 doz., white, shaded
or smoked thanks and sew
thro'; per dozen.. 46c

"Whit "Washablo Braids, all
widths, worth 4c to 8c yard; at 2c

TOILET ARTICLES.

There's quite a complete
little department of them a
wide choice for you and ver',
TUSHOrS HIDDEN TO ROME.

Great Scheme to Convert All Mexican
Protestants to Catholicism.

City of Mexico, June 22. All the bishops
In Mexico have been asked to Rome. The
object of tliis is to formulate a plan look-lo- g

to converting all the Protestants in
this republic and get tliein to Join the
Catholic Cburcli.

Bishop Montca de Oca, of San Luis Po-tos- l,

and Rt. Rev. Jacinto Lopez, arch-biSjo- p

of Monterey, bt?re started for Rome.

very low prices for useful
things for .your body's care.

Buttermilk Soap- -3 cakes in I fn1 UGa nor ..--
.. .M.......7.....

CastHoSoap per large cake... HU

10a Toothbrushes 7. 40

TctlowFowder vJU

Triple Extracts-a- ll odors 2 oz. Q I n
bottles.'. . L I U

Witch Uazel... "G

- Qp
15a Hair Brushes?:: 0b

Lemon Seltzor Ou

10a Sponges - 4G

15a Curling Irons Ou

LACES AND EMBROIDERIES. '

Here are special bargains;
for You'll find we
have ampty provided for you
in this department.

50c., 75a and SSa Laces, in-

cluding Oriental Not Top Polnto
Venice, I'olnto Venice, 1'olnto
Applice and Chantillys, at 33a

ZZ-- yard only. All in 10, 12 nud 33c15 Inches

One lot Embroideries. 5 to 8
inches wide, regular "be. and ( Qo
20a goods- - Special value at... lOU

SPECIALS IN MILLINERY.

IP-- Wi

We've arranged for your
coming with three tables of
trimmed hats and exquisite
they are indeed in every re-

cent effect. It's not much use
our saying that each one is
worth more than double our
price, but it's true. Prices are

.S9, 3.89,

FURNISHINGS.

Nowhere intown are men's
furnishings sp wonderfully
cheap as here. Ladies know
this well, and the result is
this department is growing
rapidly.

100 doz. Men's Bos, good, cool
and regular 15c, J

17c and 19c quality, at only I I U

Otis Balbriggau Dndorwrar
3 cases of these fine 50c value.
Shirts have French neck, pearl
buttons Drawers have adjust-
able back bauas and double
seats 33c

Fine Imported Madras Nes-llg- o

Shirts, Collars and
Cuffs attached J1.50, $1.39 and

1.75 qualities. Splendid
shirts these and Just what isfJ" J Q
wanted this weather, only 4) I , I J

"White Duck Men's Belts, full 01 n
nickeled buckle. Worth 50c at 0 I u

Good summer suspenders, light TQn
weight, well mnde Zuu

You ought to know this
department better.

B011 Marche,
314, 316, 318 Seventh St. NW

GOV. MORTON'S KIND OFFER.

"Would Present Pennsy's Crew with
a New Shell.

Poughkcepsie ,N. Y , June .22. The fol-

lowing telegram was received at the Penn-
sylvania crew's headquarters this after-
noon:

"Rhincclirf, June 22. To George Q

Horwitz, D. of P., Bellevue Villa, High-

land: I regret extremely the accident and
disappointment of yesterday, and if the
damage to your boat was caused by any
neglect or mistake of the pilot of the
Hartt, I shall be pleased to present the
university crew with a new boat.

(Signed.) "LEVI P. MORTON."
Mr. Horwitz and the membersof thecrew

said that while they wercglad to receive the
governor's regrets for what they term the
stupidity of the captain of his tug, they
would not accept his offer of a new boat.

Two boat builders from Troy arrived at
the Pennsylvania boat-hous- e y and
worked all day on the damaged shell.
There were three big holesin the starboard
side which were carefully patched, and

the boatmeu pronounced the
shell ready for use.

GLEN ECHO ROAD TO HE SOLD.

Wstlimlioue Electric Co. Forces tho
Sili "Under a Deed of Trust.

The salo of the Glen Echo Railroad
property has been set for August 8, next.

It is understood that the Westinghouse
Electric Company has a balanco due it
for equipment of $20,000 to 25,000 , and
under a deed of trust, is seeking to enforce
payment.

The trustees to sell are James B. Hender-
son, L.H. Poole, and George E.Hamilton.
.The property to be sold is the frauchisc

of the company, the stone power house
at Glen Echo, the thirty-foo- t right of way
from the Georgetown & Tcnnally town junc-
tion to the terminus on the Conduit road,
six motor cars, two trail cars, machinery,
poles, wires, etc., together with an elec-
tric lighting plant used to light the line
and the Glen Echo Chautauqua.

It is said a number of northern cap-
italists have been looking the property
over witli .a view to a private purchase.

The road was built about four years ago
when the Glen Echo boom was at Its
best, and was part of the real estate en-

terprise of Baltzlcy Brothers.

Armor for .Now "Wnr Vessels.
Bethlehem.Pa., June 22. The Bethlehem

Iron Company shipped a train load or
armor for the new war vessels, the Jowa
and Massachusetts. The consignment
includes five diagonal plates for the Iowa

The boatsare being builtat Cramp's
hip yard, Philadelphia.

Pioneer of the Capuchins Dead.
Milwaukee, Wis., June 22. The Rt. Rev.

Francis Hass, who introduced the Capuchin
order Into the United States,- - died at St.
Agnes' Convent, Fond-du-La- Wis.,to-day- .

Father Hass was bornatMetzerlin, Switzer-
land, November 25, 1825, He came to
the United States September 2, 185G.
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Declare Superintendent Boteler

Is Tyrannical Toward Them. -

NOT FOND OP THEIR UNION,

It Is Alleged Tlmt Since They Joined
tlie Protectee Organization Ho Huh

Threatened to Matte Them "Walk

tho Chalk Lino Think Ho IlaH a
Spy Upon Their Actions.

ThecmplyesofthcColumblaRailway.who
claim they have for some time been sub-
jected to the tyranny of the general super-

intendent, W. C. Boteler, have lately be-

come suspicious that lie is secretly striving
to do them inju ry.

v There was not a little feeling expressed
'"against him among the men last night,
and it was resolved to lay the whole matter
beforo President Baker.

The allegations made agninst Boteler are
to the effect that he wants to replace all the
union men with "scabs," and that ho is
laying his plans to do this, not only by the
gradual breaking in of men suited to his
purpose, but by arousing suspicions against
the character of the present force as honest
men.

These charges are based upon tlie fact
that Boteler haB lately, upon his own
responsibility, employed seven extra meri,
when there is not woik enough to give
the present extra forco as much as half
time; and upon the lurther fact that he has
been understood to give aB ono of his
reasons for the tlep, that he is afraid
the men are conspiring to tie up the road
and otherwise do the company great injury.

RESENTED BY THE MEN.
They have heard or his having expressed

the' belier that they might burn the
old shed once used as a car stable, and
that, as a precaution against this, he has
recently had the building guarded and
brilliantly lighted at night.

Themenindignnntlyresentlhisimputatloii.
They say that Bottler's outrageous sug-
gestion places them in danger, should the
structure at any time accidentally catch
fire from the carelessness of his own
agents and they propose to demand redress
against so grave a possibility.

Boteler's attitude towards the employes
is said to be such that, out of the entire
force, he has not more than half a dozen
supporters. His conduct, they say, com-
pelled them to lately complain to President
Baker, who informed tnem that their
only recourse was to lay their charges
before the board of directors; that he
could not act iu the matter if he desired to
do so.

A petition will therefore be laid before
the bonrd, asking for Boteler's removal.

Many of the employes were interviewed
last night and with one accord they all
spoke highly of President Baker, of the di-

rectors, and of the management of the com-
pany generully, but they were equally
emphatic in denunciation of the superin-
tendent.

SAY HE IS ABUSIVE.
They say he has no regard forthe em-

ployes; that lie is abusive, and lias boasted
since they joined the union that he would
make them "walk the chalk line," and
that they would yet bo "glad to work for
50 cents a day."

They contrast his treatment of them
with that they received from his pre-
decessor, Mr. King, who was most con-- .

siderate and altogether just and fair.
They say they do not believe that the
president of the road or the directors
know anything about Boteler's conduct.

They believe, also, that he has a spy.
upon all their acts, and that report is
regularly made to him of what they say.
and do. From certain suspicions circum-
stances the employes believe they are
able to "spot" the informer.

Supt. Boteler was asked last night to
state upon whose order the extras, lately
added, were employed, and replied that
it was upon his own authority.

His reason, he said, was not to secure
two sets of men, as the road could not
stand that expense, and after some ques-
tioning he admitted that he was afraid
the uniou men might undertake to tie up
the line.

The old car sited was brilliantly lighted
last night, and a man with a lantern was
apparently standing guard.

The employes had several conferences
yesterday and last night to discuss tho
situation. Their intentions will be de-

veloped within a day or two.

MARTI KILLED IN AMBUSH.

Hetrnyed by a Guide Who TVns to Get
910,000.

Gainesville. Fla., June 22. Another let-

ter has been received here from Major
nann, of Cuba, dated Tunis, province
of Camnquay, June 1G, describing the
death of Marti. The letter says that on
May 19 Marti left Maceo's army with an
escort of fifty men for the coast to em-

bark for the United States.
On the second day out Guido Olivia

Gavilon led the party into an ambush of
Spanish soldiers commanded by Col. San-
doval Neal Jacakajos.

The Spaniards fired and Marti fell,
pierced by many bullets. A large part of,
the escort was also killed. One of the
Cubans then killed Gavilon.

The narrator of thi3 story, Manuel Jucarez,
was the only man who escaped. He re-

ported to Maceo who hastened to the scene,
buttoo late to rescue the body of Marti from
the Spaniards. Gavilon was to receive a
reward of 510,000.

INCENDIA1USM AS A TBADE.

Branches of theSaineGnnti Unearthed
In Different Cities.

Cleveland, Ohio, June 22. The fire
underwriters of Clev&land believe that
there is in this city a branch of the infamous
firebug gnng recently unearthed in Chi-

cago and New York.
Frank Kabatchnik and Rebecca

now on trial in the criminal
court on the charge of arson. They had a
little picture frame store on Broadway,
which burned, and the stock, on tvhieh there
was $500 insurance, it is charged, was
not worth SD0.

Tho woman agreed to turn State's evi-

dence a few days since, intimating that
the burning of the stoic was part of a
business which had its headquarters In
another city. On the witness stand to-

day she refused to keep her promise, but
she may do so later.

WALKED XNTO THE TRAP.

Four Green Goods Sharps Arretted
by a Post-offic- o Inspector.

Chicago, June 22. One of tlie most suc
cessful arrest of "green goos" men ever
made in the West was made this afternoon
at tlie Hotel Sterling. Four men were ar-

rested and $2,000 in fresh, clean bank
notes was taken from them. Tlie men ar

rested gave their names as Patrick Gorin,
Robert Evans, Charles Burch and Law-
rence Guinan, the latter being arrested
on suspicion.

Mrs. H. C. Anson, wife of tho proprietor
of tho hotel, and William J. Holsapple, the
bartender, were arrested, but afterwards
released from custody. A decoy was laid
for the men and they invited Inspector
Stuart, of the Postal service, whom they
supposed to bo a prospective purchaser of
the goods, to a conference at the hotel.

After bringing his men to the point of
offering tho goods Stuart placed them under
arrest. None of the men would talk, ex-
cept Evans, and he would say nothing be-

yond that he was a freight claim agent for
a railroad.

No Sunday Rail for Toledo.
Toledo, O., June 22. The Circuit Court
y unanimously sustained Judge Pratt,

or common pleas, and refused to dissolve
the injunction which had been granted
against Sunday ball. This is the end of
Sunday baseball in Toledo for this season.

Usurers Who TakeJiirniturG For

Debt Are Also Pawnbrokers.- -

ATTORNEY FOR,, ITY DECIDES

ConlmlHfcIoIlerjiXCouIM0llorwTllO!!ms',

Discusses thoiLlrtMillty

"Under tho Pawnbrokers' Stat- -,

uto No LIcensesJT&ilcen Out by
Them Other P00V Debtors.

The attention of iMrS.ilr. Thomas, at-
torney for the DistriCJU-Wa- s called yester-
day to an article in TueTjmes in wjiich
the" opinion was givelfby a
lawyer that the shylock companies, Mr.
Newman, and other dealers in furniture
loans, were pawnbrokers under the terms
of the act of 1880.:

This act declares that any person who
"deals in the purchasing of personal prop'
crty or other valuable, things pn condition
of selling the same backJat a ttipulatcd
price, is hereby declared to be and derined
to be a pawnbroker."
"Another part of the same'sectlon declares

to be pawnbrokers those who lend xjionoy
011 personal property or other valuable
things when such things are deposited with
the money-lende-

Mr. "Thomas saiS that under this last
clause if the companies TCferred to did not
actually take into thelrpossesslon the pledges
tlioy could not bo hejd ,to be pawnbrokers;
but if they did buslnessin the niannnrstated,
that is, purchased personal property on con-
dition of soiling tho same back at a stip
ulated price they are pawnbrokers clearly- -

withln tho meaning or the act.
WITHIN THE TERMS.

In some of the cases in the hands of The
Times' attorneys the defendants are within
tho terms of the act and are pawnbrokers
andthis is claimed to be specially true of
Mr. Newman.

Under the same law such dealers are re-

quired to take out a license of $100 per
annum and also to give bond.

Inquiry was mndo at the District Juilding
if tho companies of persons above noted had
takm out a license an.dj.he .statement was
mado by the clerk that they had not.

Mr. Thomas was then asked if in view of
the publicity given to these persons It
came within the line of his duty to in-

vestigate tlie cases and see whether the
law was being vitiated. ' '

He said that it was not customary to pro-
ceed in that way, bjlt-tha- t a could be
made by one of theUicensed pawnbrokers
of the city. If these parties were doing
business In violation Df the act it was mani-
festly unfair to ine pawnbrokers who paid
for their privileges.

A case of this kind, ho said, could be
brought on information by the police. He
also suggested as a remedy that The Times
could write a letter to the District Com-

missioners on the bubject on which a teit
of the law and tho facts could be made.

Ono of The Times attorneys said yester-
day that tho only consideration which
could relievo the coinpnnles-an- d Shylocks
of being violators of the law was tho
supposition that they had taken out a
license and tiat tho fact, that they hjd
not In lH8JudgrfYeht, JuJertaln cases to
be brought, left them plainly amenable.
to prosecution under the "act quoted.

There is no end yet in sight or the num-
ber of victims of the usurers.

Tivo cases were reported yestcrduy.
One of these is that, o.f a man who a,
year ago borrowed $17 on a nolo 'for
$22 from tho Capital Loan Guarantee
Company, the hypothecation being $300
worth, of furniture. He Ijas been paying
$2 n month interest 'right along, and tho
last notlco a few, days ago,
was that ho still owed $21.

Another cast i!f tluis reported by another
victim "On the 10th of June, 1805,
I borrowed from a money lender450,
for which I gave myirwte, payable in
three months, secured jby-- . a deed of trust
on my furpiture which .cost me more than
$400.

"I was to pay him tflve per cent, per
month or $7.50, this being made up of $5
for preparing papersand"$2 for notary fees
making in all $61. Bdng out of work I
waB unable to meet my note
1 continued to pay him 3.20 a montti until
February, when he told me he would uofc
give me any further time.

"I pleaded with him Uia I was" oQt of
work, but he wa.s Inexorable. Driven to
desperation, I told hiiri that my brother,
late of Baltimore city, left an estate valued
at $90,000, the lncomctogo to the widow
during her life, and after her death to be
distributed among certain legatees named
in the will, in which I was remembered
to the extent of $1,000.

"The widow being in her eighty-nint- h

year, I proposed to borrow $200 and give
him as collateral an assignment to the

extentof$2-10ofmyinterestii- i the wtlh The
money shark went to Baltimore and found
that my statement was true and loaned
me the money. On the same night the
money was paid the widow died, and In
a few days I was Informed that 'for and
in consideration or $10 I had sold to Shy-loc- k

all my interest in my brother's estate,'
amounting in all to about $1,330.

"The executor, when he found all the
facts in the case, paid the note, and was
strongly inclined to prosecute the money
lender and his lawyer in the criminal
court." .

Editor Times: You will possibly not
be averpe to receiving another congratula-
tion ou the bold and many manly stands you
are taking against all manner o.f law-
breakers and corrupt dealing and prac-
tices in and near Washington.

I suggest that there is a fertile field of
investigation aginst money sharks who
I am informed, carry on their busincss"in
the various departments of tlie government
of this city. I do not say that these peo-
ple are in Hie employment of the govern-
ment, but I am Informed on pretty fair
authority that government clerks and em-

ployes pay them the most outrageous
tariff for loans on their salaries. Can
you not have this matter looked up?

S. U. FERER.

WHERE CORHBTT W1IL. TItAXN.

Champion Accepts Invitation of Presi-
dent of a Texas Railroad.

St. Louis, Mo., Juno 22. A special to the
"Republic from Terrell, Texas, says: Presi
dent E. IL R. Green, of the Texas Midland
railroad, has received Champion Corbett's
acceptance of the former's invitation to
train at this point. He has informed Mr.
Green that he will probably spend tho month
of October as his guest in this city.

President Green states that training
quarters for the champion will be erected
somewhere on the line ofs the Midland
near the city, and Las expressed himself
as readv and willing to expend $3,000 or
$4,000" in order tfafford Corbctt every
facility for getting into fighting trim.

President Green and Chnmption Corbett
are warm personal friends. The invita-
tion which ?orbelt has accepted was ex-

tended jointly by President Green and
Major J. S. Gnnnan, president of the Terrell
board of trade.

SUIT OVER WATER POTTER.

C. &0. Canal Sold to IiWerfore with a
Stream of an Ice Factory.

The removal of 120 square Inches of
water power from Edes Mill, uear the
Little Falls of the Potomacr to the Robin-
son Mill, now known as the Tee Factory,
is the subject of an injunction suit filed
yesterday by W. H. Burr against Joseph
Bryan and others, representing tho Chesa-
peake and Ohio Canal Company.

David Smith, of tlie Eith Transparent
Ice Company, acquired tlie right to the
use of this water by purchase, and the
company now asks for.a decreo permitting
tlie removal of tlie application of the stream
to tlie antiifpr arflnjunctidn
to prevent ilie canal companyXroro inter-
fering with their free mse of the water.

Great $7.35 Suit Sale at M. Kaufman's,
8th and I sts. so. y .

SilverPlated
"Derby," "Roflgers," "Wilcox,"

"Mgriuan Brittanla," etc.

'Discount

are
WE have determined to close out our entire stock of fine Quadruple Plated Silver

Ware. Everything in our wide assortment is by the best makers only makers
whose names are world-renowne- d. At this time of year an ordinary discount of reg-
ular prices would fail to bring about our object, so we take the radical measure of re-
ducing all marked prices to one half, and even less, in order to effect a clean sweep.

DESCRIPTION OP THESE BHRBHINS :

1 lot, comprising elegant Pin Trays, Stamp
Boxes, Calendars, Hair Pin Boxes, Jewel Stands,
Perfume Bottles In stands, Whisks, Ash Trays,
costing respectively SI. 25, S2.00 and S2.50; to
close out we offer at 45c, 75c. and Sl.OO.

1 lot of Exquisite Picture Frames, cabinet size,
costlngfrom S2 to S7; to close out we offer at SI
to S3.

1 Fine Gold-lin- ed Cake Basket, reduced from
S9 to S5.

1 Beautiful Gold-lin- ed Salad Bowl, reduced from
SIO to S6.50.

Pocket Flasks Very Cheap!

To those looking elegant Wedding Presents or furnishing house this sale means
a most unusual opportunity to save money. Sale begins Monday.

FIRE LADDIES WELCOMED

Mt. Pleasant Citizens Honor Their
New Chemical Company- -

PriilHes of tlie IlamlMJiue Suburb Suns
by Commlhhloners Itos 11 ml True- -

dell und Justice Tlnrlnn.

Mount Pleasant's pride and pleasure in
of a well equipped section of

the fire department was amplyevidencedlast
"Evening in the cordial and enthusiastic
welcome accorded to the new chemical com
puny and its modern outfit. The eloquence

"Of her gratitude was expressed through hei
chosen orators and In tho hospitality ex
tended at the reception of her invited guests.

Under the uuspices of the Mount Pleasant!
Citizen's Association there was a general
parade, xi welcoming address, responses in
behalf of the District government, a flag
presentation and a splendid collation, all In
honor of the formal opening of Engine House
No. 11 as the future home of Chief Sherman
and liis force of fire laddies, the keepers of
chemical engine No. 2.

The new eiigrne house presented a most
attractive exterior In its holiday .attire
of gay bunting, and floating a brand new
fjag, and the large crowd gathered to houor
the occasion paid it due honiace in numer--

qusexpressions of admiration.
The cercmouies were oner, out quite up

to date. The parat.! included the Citi-
zens' Association, the Veteran Volunteer
Ftre Association, the local amateur fire
company, representatives of the District
executives and- - fire departments, respec-
tively, and the occasion was enlivened
with music by Mount Pleasaut's fine
young drum and bugle corps, that turned
out with eightv members in line.

Chief Marshal George II. Zellcrs was
in charge of the parade, with Samuel Btine-met- z

as his chicr aid.
The eloquence was dispensed from an Im-

provised stand, erected at the left and in
front of the engine house. Mr C. L.
Ricketts, chairman of the committee of
arrangements, announced the programme in
a few appropriate words, and introduced
Judge F. L. Campbell, who tendered the
welcome.

Commissioner Ross, representing the fire
department as well as the executive office,
made an eloquent response. Colonel
Truesdell followed, by invitation, and in-

dorsed all that had been said in compli-

ment of Mount Pleasant.
Justice Harlan, who was on the stand,

responded to an urgent demand, and
briefly addressed the audience.

The flag and pennant were presented
by Mr. St. George R. Raby, in behalf of
the donors, the members of the fire com-
pany which the other would supplant.

A brief speech of acceptance was made
by the chief of the chemical company.

The collation to the Veteran Firemen's
Association and to the invited guests was
served in the engine house, and was in
charge of a committee of ladies consisting
of Mesdnmes Ricketts, Harriott, Rons-vill-

Raby, Quint er, .Baker, and Misses
Louise Sleman, Ivy Harriott, Alary Dickey,
Helen Wright, Rose Baker and Myra
Baker.

The new company is composed as follows:
John Sherman, foreman; P. D. Martin, as-

sistant- foreman; W. V. Ycatmnn, J. A.
Noone, F. M. Smith, and P. J. Dody. The
members took formal possession of their
new home last night.

Three generations of firemen, inclusive
of the veterans, were present.

The affair was in charge of a committee
nf nrrniippmnnts. as follows: C. S.
TirL-ot-o T Tl sinmnn Dr A. II- - Rnkor.
Abrnm Frey, William Schneider, T. Rogers,
Thomas Carting, W. D. Quintcr, Caleb
Scars, and F. L. Campbell.

SHORT TERM OF FREEDOM!.

Walter Dutrow Escaped from St.
Elizabeth's and Recaptured.

Precinct Detective Helan and Policeman
Taymon, of the First precinct, yesterday
evening captured Walter C. Dutrow, a
fugitive from St. Elizabeth's Insane Asy-

lum.
An alarm was sent around to the police

stations yesterday morning that on Fri-

day night the man had escaped from the
asylum by climbing through a window,
the bars of which he had taken out by
cuttjng the wooden sash about their ends
with a knife improvised from an old piece
of iron.

Dutrow was seen later in the night
after his escape on the shore of the East-
ern Branch below Anacostia. The man
who saw him said ho plunged into the
river and struck out for midstream.

Yesterday Officer Helan located Dut-
row down on Louisiana avenue, and with
Taymon went to the place and took him
prisoner to No. 1 station, where he was
locked up for the asylum authorities.
When taken in custody he offered no re-

sistance.
He told the officers he had jumped into

the river and swam across, as he dared
not cross tho bridge.

He will be sent back probably

Scotch-Iris- h Congress Cloed.
Lexington, Va., June 22. The Scotch-Iris- h

Congress has been in session all day
and closed to meet "'xt June la
Harrisburg, Pa.
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Not Vessel Moving in the Remotest Seas Escapes
the Vigilance the Office of

Naval Intelligence.

The Secretary of the Navy, recognized
head of tho "armies of seas," fs by
the exigencies of war required to keep in
touch with all the world. The movements
of our own Navy are kept constantly in
view, precisely as arc those of brigades,
divisions and corps of the land forces, and
there is not an hour in any day that the
chief of the department is not advised of
the location and mission or every vessel
under his official supervision. In the
same degree, and by similar methods, he
is kept informed, particularly in' time of
war, of the movements of the navies of
other powers, and not a vessel of impor-
tance can make a change of without
bis knowledge. Neither squadron .nor
part of squadron can raise anchor for a

of base without the fact being
known to the alert officers in a busy
little workshop of the Navy Department,
and t he Secretary may at any moment know
the disposition of the forces for any given
day.

As are all tho departments, that under
the Secretary of the Navy is divided Into
several bureaus, each with its own func- - J

tions to perform, and among these are
two that play an important part in the
'theater-- of war." Every minister, con-
sul and agent serving this country abroad
becomes a contributing medium for toe
supply of Information to these two di-

visions of the Secretary's office, and by
the aid of electricity can keep them in-

formed of every strategic movemeut upon
the chessboard the moment it Js made.

REPORTED WITHOUT DELAY.
Articlo 1,623 of the United States Naval

regulations provides, as to the home Navy,
that the arrival in and departure from portof
every ship in commission, and "other lm
portant information that should be known
without delay," shall be "promptly tele-
graphed to the department "by the com-
mandant of the station, or the senior officer
present," Quite recently this section was
amended so as to provide that the same in-

formation shall bo communicated by tele-
graph to "the commander-in-chie- f of the
squadron to which the vessel may be at
tached."

As a measure of economy, it is provided
that all telegrams shall be brief. The mes-
sage announcing thearnval inordinary cases
merely bears the name of the vessel and a
signature. Taken in connection with
name of the port the telegram is Interpreted
to mean: "The has arrived at this
port," the name of the vessel appearing in
the blank; nnd so In case a bquadron, or
part of a squadron, reaches port. In an
nouncing a departure the same brevity
is observed, and such a telegram is sent, for
example, as may be interpreted: "Tlie
vessel under my command is about to sail
for Callao."

These and various other requirements; to
the same end are Imposed by the regulations.
The information obtained goes, first, to
tho Secretary, and In due course reaches the
Bureau of Navigation, where it is trans
ferred to a bulletin board prepared for the
purpose. Messages of this character that
come during business Jioura are delivered
at the department, but the many that are
received after 4 o'clock are sent direct to
the Secretary's residence.

Such, briefly outlined, is the method
by which an important arm of the govern-
ment keeps supervision of its thews and
sinews. The Bureau of Navigation, among
other duties imposed upon it, has charge
and oversees the preparation and issuance
of charts and sailing directions; estab-
lishes the complement of the crews of all
vessels in commission; keeps the records
of service of all squadrons, ships, officers,
and men, and attends to the dissemination
of nautical and hydrographical information
to the Navy and merchant marine.

NAVAL INTELLIGENCE OFFICE.
While In case of war between this coun-

try and any other, the movements of
foreign friendly and hostile r

would naturally, as a measure of precau-
tion, be communicated to this bureau,
nw in charge of Admiral Ramsay, and
the information thus obtained be used
to advantage, tho telegram would go
from the Secretary first to an officer on the
fourth floor of the building, who has
charge of a branch of the service known
as trie Office of Naval Intelligence. Each
of the bureaus js in charge of a naval
officer, and this one is presided over by
Commander C. II. Davis.

The Office of Naval Intelligence doe3
not employ a large force, but its mission
is an important one. Within Its portals

kept, and from it have been communi-
cated, as occasion demanded, .weighty
secrets that called forthe issuance of orders
uponthepromptexecutionofwhichdepended
the accomplishment of victory or the
prevention of disaster.

The system by which this information
is obtained is similar to that employed
under other governments, and the United
States was not by any means the last to
adopt aud improvo the plan, and enlarge
its scope. A cablegram from a min
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Over tf& World

ister or consul conveys the information
to the Secretary that a foreign warship
has gone from Nagasaki to Tientsin. The

department has a list of
all the vessels of every other country, in
additiou to its own, together with, a full
description of each, and knows at once
the significance of such a move.

Perhaps it is a squadron that has been
transferred. The department knows its
strength to a fraction and the importance
of the change is as quickly estimated.
Immediately the message finds its lodg-
ment in the office of naval intelligence,
where there is a complete chart of the
seas, with the name of every port given,
and a tab bearing the name of the vessel
or the squadron is placed upon the chare
opposite the port of destination. When
necessary, and in time of war it alway is,
the commander-in-chie- f of the nearest
squadron is notified.

UNCLE SAM WIDEAWAKE.
Whether this country be involved in war

or not. Uncle Sana may be largely inter-
ested in a foreign complication, aad It
thereby becomes an Interesting, not to say
important, point that the mcveraents of our
neighbors shall be watched. The United
States may not prompt either of the
choss players, but it may be quite as im-
portant for her representatives to be an
band to see that no others make suggestions.

Here is where the two drvtetons of the
Secret ary's of ficlal force act in conjunction.
The location of the neighbor being ascer-
tained, the touch of a tell brings from the
Bureau of Navigation the information that
of the Asiatic squadron of American naval
vessels, the Baltimore, Cbarlestown, Con-

cord, and Yorktown are at Nagasaki, that
the Detroit is at Chemulpo, aud that the
Mac"ilas lett Chefoo for Port Arthur June
5. The Petrel is at Shanghai, however,
ami the Monocacy already at Tientsin.
If necessary to support the latter vessel
with a stronger force the field is hastily
scanned and that one most readily spared
from the other duty and lest adapted for
the service is detached and sent on the
errand.

The Bureau of Navigation has a record,
corrected dally, of the disposition of the
Navy, while the office of naval iatelii-gen-

possesses equally accurate Informa-
tion of the foreign forces. Thus the
two may act in conjunction.

By way of illustration reference may ho
mnde to the bulletin board placed in a
room of of Navigation. On a
given date, the ships placed on that board
under proper headings, show that of the
North Atlantic squadron, the Minneapolis
was at Norfolk, the Cincinnati at the New
York navy yard, the Raleigh left Hampton

The policy of the Navy chief is to observe
Roads for Lambert's Point, the Atlanta was
at Fortress Monroe, and the Montgomery
at Greytown.

LOCATION OF OTHER SHIPS.
The South Atlantic squadron was on the

samedaydispersedasfollows: TheNewarlc
was at Montevideo, the Castine left Mozam-
bique for Coraaro on May 15, and bad not
yet reported at the port of destination, and
tho Yantic had been at Montevideo since
July 19, 1894. The record was equally
complete of the European and other squad-
rons, showing each fleet to be within call
and subject to orders from the home gov-
ernment within the time only that 13 re-
quired to cover the intervening distance by
telegraph.

Applying this system to the foreign navies,
the orfiee of naval intelligence lias Us chare,
with the warships located. Its sources o
information are dimlnishcdTJnly of Its own
motion, and when not enough lraportanceat-- t
aches to j ustif y communication by telegraph

other means arc employed. The latest
newspaper may contain a brier mention,
which is utilized, and a subsequent pub-
lication enables the department to keep
track of the vessel or squadron under ob-

servation.
The great civil war. It may be said, de-

veloped the plan that has since been im-
proved upon and amplified, each succes-
sive war abroad emphasizing the necessity
for Its perpetuity. Armed conflict wo may
never indulge in again, but international
complications may at any moment exbnust
diplomacy and render a show of power ad-
visable. For this the Navy is always
prepared.

Kind Deed Hruuscbt Its Reward.
Loudon, June 22. The board of trade

has awarded a piece of plate to Capt.
Kane, American hark Monrovia, for the
kindness displayed to the wrecked crew
of the British stenmer Elmente, which was
wrecked on Abralhas Shoal la February,
1S93.

EnrthquakeShocksj In Greece-Athen- s,

June 22. There were several
earthquake shocks at about 9:33 o'clock:
thi3 morning In the district of Naupaotus,
more generally known as Lcpanto. Tho
telegraph office and other buildings were
damaged.

Groat $7.35 Suit Sale at M. Kautoan's,
8th and I sts; eo. - ' -


